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On February 21, Come Hear Little-Known But Important
Stories of Events Leading to Our Constitution
We’ve got a real treat in store
for you in February. Palo
Verde RW member Gayla Coletto will share with us her
knowledge of the interesting
and oftentimes miraculous
events leading up to the
founding of the greatest country this world has ever seen.

According to Medved, “historians may
categorize these incidents as happy
accidents, callous crimes, or the product of brilliant leadership, but the
most notable leaders of years past
have identified this good fortune as
something else—a reflection of divine
providence.”

Gayla is so passionate about the
astonishing events leading up to the
If you ever listen to radio talk
founding of our country and the
show host Michael Medved,
drafting/adoption of the Constituthen you’ll know that “the
Hillsdale-trained Gayla
tion—the supreme law of our land—
history of the United States
Coletto is an Arizona
displays an uncanny pattern: Precinct Committeeman that she travels around the Phoenix
area bringing these stories to both
At moments of crisis, when
and 2016 Delegate to
the odds against success seem the Republican National children and adults. Please join us on
February 21st as Gayla shares with us
overwhelming and disaster
Convention in Ohio.
little-known but important facts about
looks imminent, fate interthe founding of our country!
venes to provide deliverance and progress.”

Join Us On February 21st!
11:00 a.m. Social
11:30 a.m. Program/Lunch

Grayhawk Golf
Club:

With all that is happening
within our government, most
specifically at the national level, prayer seems more important than ever. If you are a
praying person, please pray for
our country and our leaders.
More on page 9.

8620 East Thompson Peak
Parkway, The Fairway
House, Scottsdale

On the Menu:
•

Beef Lasagna

•

Garlic Bread

•

Tiramisu

•

Coffee/Tea/
Wine Bar

REMINDER! The cost of the luncheon is $35 whether you are paying credit card, check or
cash! AND please note our luncheon reservation policy: your reservation MUST be
made by Thursday, February 15th at midnight. Please honor this request!

To make a reservation for our luncheon, contact us by email: pvrwlunch111@yahoo.com.

President’s Message
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On Keeping Arizona Red!
I am writing this on Sunday,
February 11. Seven of us are
back from the AzFRW Winter
meeting in Tucson, Arizona.
And we just had a wake up
call. We knew that the Left has
been salivating to turn our
state blue. But we didn’t know
how serious it really is becoming.
Billionaires George Soros and
Tom Styer intend to dump
millions of dollars into our
state in an effort to flip elected offices—School Boards all the way to
the Governor’s office—from Republican to Democrat. Think it can’t
happen? Just look at who now runs our County Recorder’s office.
Yes, it’s true. Democrat Adrien Fontes controls the election process
in our county. And then there’s the Maricopa County sheriff. Who
would have thought that Sheriff Joe would lose to Democrat Paul
Penzone?
Going back to County Recorder Fontes. He’s up to no good with his
attempt to move voting from our precincts, to massive voting centers, which will remain open an entire month for your voting pleasure. No chance for voter fraud there!

We’re offering you a chance to clear off your
book shelves! Beginning at our February meeting,
bring us your unwanted books. As a club fundraiser, we’ll offer them for re-sale at our May
meeting. Just in time for all of you to pick up your
summer reading material! Fiction and non-fiction
are desired. Thank you to member Karen Kundin
for agreeing to spearhead this project!

The Republicans are on to the Democrat party’s attempt to do an
end run around our voter system though. State Senator Rick Gray
has introduced SB1466 which instructs the County Board of Supervisors to designate polling places and methods of tabulation. For
more information on this bill go to http://azei.org/az-elections-billsb1466-voting-centers-board-of-supervisors/.
And this from the MCRC Briefs, February 12: Republican “Activist
Mark Lewis, VP Engineering Water Resource Institute: Dear energy
legislators, A Billion dollar increase in AZ electric rates to subsidize
solar billionaires is going on ballot for 2018. The ultra-left green billionaire Tom Styer is promoting a billion dollar rate increase to APS /
TEP customers in the 2018 election via ballot measure. They are
spending $20 million to increase solar subsidies and tip the balance
of power in the US senate back to liberals. This liberal solar turnout
boost will help elect a Democrat to the US Senate for Flakes seat.
They are also after the US Senate seat in NV with another NV solar
subsidy ballot measure. We need APS / SRP / TEP / Manufacturing
Association to fight this ballot measure that will massively subsidize
Solar Billionaires like Elon Musk, Tom Styer and others.”
We must stay on top of everything that is going on. Because the Left
never sleeps. And they won’t rest until they’ve flipped our state to
blue. Please stay engaged, and do whatever you can to ensure our
state remains in Republican hands. More to come next month...
Sincerely,

Cheryl D. Pelletier
480-406-9227
cheryl.pelletier@reagan.com

Join the Best Federated Republican
Women’s Club in Arizona!!
Pay your dues in February to have your
name included in the roster!
March is too late! Active members are
$50. Associates and Pachyderms are $25.
We take check, cash or credit card.
Let us hear from you SOON!!
You may pay at the Feb 21 luncheon.
Make checks payable to PVRW.
Or you can send your check today to:
Sherry Gray
34229 N 92nd Way
Scottsdale, AZ 85262

Supporting Our Community
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We’re Collecting On Behalf of Shoebox Ministry Again!
Palo Verde Republican Woman are once again
supporting the Shoebox Ministry with new or

gently used purses, jewelry, toiletries,
scarves, and other small accessories.

Shoebox Ministry Thanks All of Its
Supporters, Including Palo Verde RW!
From Shoebox Ministry: Thank you to the many compa-

nies, organizations and members of the community that have
put forth a monumental effort to help Shoebox collect and distribute toiletries, socks and personal items in 2017. Because of
your efforts, we were able to offer help to 86 area agencies
serving people experiencing homelessness and others in need.
We are looking forward to a positive 2018, continuing to work
I'm sure you can find some earrings, bracelets, with our longtime partners and expanding our outreach to new
necklaces, scarves, or belts you haven't worn in friends. Thank you in advance for your continued support.

This is a project for families who are staying in
homeless shelters across the Valley. The purses
are filled with these items and given to children
to give their Mothers on Mother's Day.

a while. Plus, surely you have some toiletries
you received while staying in a motel. Cash
donations are also very much appreciated.
Please bring them to our meeting in February
or March so we can get them ready in plenty of
time for Mother's Day. You have been quite
generous in the past and we hope you will
continue to give this year.
Thank you!

Jan Stephenson
Community Service Chair

Warm Regards,
Clayton Hopkins
Executive Director

Political Education and Legislative Action

Campaign Season is On—
It’s a Process. Get Ready to
Do Your Part to Win!

The Legalization of Recreational
Marijuana Could Be Back on
the Ballot.

Voter Registration: Make sure you are properly reg-

We beat them before and we have to do it again.
Should the legalization of marijuana
make it back on the
ballot in November
2018 then we will be
all hands on deck to
ensure its defeat.

istered. If you moved, you must re-register. And be
sure to check the “Republican” box. Otherwise you will
be placed in the “PND” or party not determined category—which means you cannot vote in the Primary
election.

As the grassroot citizen organizations
adamantly opposed
to this begin requesting help, please do so.

As many of you know, Cox blocked my outgoing mail in
December. And the problem continues. Therefore, I am
reformatting my Political Updates and Notices list. If
you would like to receive political updates, notices
send me an email. I am listed in the 2017 club Roster.

Sign Candidate Petitions: At our February meeting
I will provide candidate signature petitions for the following candidates: Rep. David Schweikert, Martha
McSally, Dr. Kelli Ward, Michele Reagan, Mark Bronovich, Diane Douglas, Tracey Livingston, Frank Riggs, Jay
Lawrence, Judge Michael Reagan, Constable David
Lester and Kathy Littlefield.
To qualify for the ballot, a candidate must obtain a predetermined number of registered voter’s signatures.
The number of qualifying signatures is determined by
the office and the population served by that office.
Signing a petition does not obligate you to donate, volunteer or vote for the candidate.
You may sign as many petitions as there are open positions. For example, for the top state offices (governor,
secretary of state, etc.) you may sign one candidate’s
petition. For U.S. Senate, you may sign only one. For
U.S. Congress, only one. But for Scottsdale City Council,
you may sign three because there are three open positions.
Be sure to stop by my table at the February meeting.
See you there!

Paula Linker
Political Education/Legislation

There will be a great need for writing postcards
and making phone calls. As help is requested,
please help where you can. And forward help requests to your email lists. We don’t want to become the next Colorado!
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Arizona Republican Party Corner
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Did you know that two
ladies associated with Palo
Verde RW are instrumental
in what’s happening at the
county level of the Arizona
GOP? Two of the five Maricopa County Executive
Board Members is or has
been a member of Palo
Verde RW. And we’re so proud of them. As leaders of
the Maricopa County GOP, the County Party broke
records for net revenue and are poised to help the
districts, and the January 2017 county meeting ran
more smoothly than any in the recent past!
Congratulations to both Yvonne Cahill (Second-Vice
Chairman) and Sheila Muhling (Treasurer). Once
again, you proved that Repuublican women rock! And
for the record, the third woman on the board is anoter member of the board—Cindy Casaus (Secretary).
Thank you for all that you do for the Republican party
in our state!

On January 20th the
Arizona for Life
March and Rally took
place in downtown
Phoenix. The Arizona
Federation of Republican Women were
well-represented.
And Linda Rizzo,
member of Palo
Verde Republican
Women seemed to
be every where. She
is pictured above (top
right) with AZGOP
Chairman Jonathan
Lines. She was also
captured in a photo
with Governor Ducey
and Rep. Martha
McSally (current candidate for U.S. Senator).

From left to right: Maricopa County GOP Chairman,
Chris Herring; First-Vice Chairman, Aaron Flannery;
Second-Vice Chairman, Yvonne Cahill; Secretary, Cindy
Casaus and Sheila Muehling, Treasurer.

January Luncheon Recap
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We were honored to have Eric Golub, conservative comedian, to entertain us in January. Reverend Clyde
Bowman from the Arizona American African Republican Committee also joined us. Here are some scenes
from our luncheon. Thanks to member Lucky Perry for these terrific photos!!!

Gettng to Know Member Gayla Coletto
Are you married? I’m married to Vito Coletto. We will be married 32 years on April 12, 2018..
Children? We have one son who is 28 years old and is married to Samantha. Thomas graduated from ASU with
a degree in Political Science. He is becoming an electrician.

Any pets?

We lost our two beautiful dogs in 2016 and we have not adopted any since losing them.

Hobbies? My hobbies are art, drawing love to work with colored pencils, graphite, charcoal, and pan pastels. I
think my love our our constitution interest me more. I want to understand and learn all l can soak so that l can
share my information
with others.

Education/Career?
I graduated in 1983
from LIU (Long Island
University) with a BS
degree from the professional school of Accounting.

Where are you
from originally?
What brought you
to Arizona? How
long have you
lived here? I was
born in Fort Worth, Texas and we moved to
New York because my
father was a from New
York. My mom was a
Texan and they met at
the Roseland dance hall
after WWII. Vito and l met at Unisys we he was an engineer and l was a program manager. We married in 1986
and moved to Arizona in 1995 because my husband was hired by Motorola.

What got you involved in politics? How involved are you in politics? After 9/11, I began to
pay attention much more. I became heavily involved just before Romney’s presidential election. It was then that I
became an Arizona state Precinct Committeeman and a state Committeeman. I volunteered with the Republican
party as much as possible. This involvement lead to me becoming a delegate at the 2016 Presidential convention
in Ohio where candidate Donald Trump was nominated as our candidate.
I realized I wanted to do more, so in 2016 I became a teacher of the Constitution to school children. To prepare
for this, I took classes with CITC, Hillsdale College, David Barton.... And I learned more from reading Mark Levin
books, David Barton’s books and videos as well as Glenn Becks books and videos.
I became involved in other ways as well. Because I was not happy with my community’s Homeowner’s Association, I decided to get on the board but was kept out for a number of years. But I persevered and was finally voted
on to the board. The two other board members quit after I began digging into why we had a loss of over three
million gallons of water in a 43 day period back in 2003. I recruited four other Board members and fired the landscaper. I am currently and HOA president, and have two additional board members.
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A Conservative Heart
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The following was prepared by Cheryl Pelletier for her Dodie Londen Excellence in Public Service Series class
held in December. She spent a lot of time on it and she wanted to share!

What is a Conservative? After much internet surfing and thought, my personal
definition boils down to this: I believe that conservatives love our country as founded. We know it’s not perfect, and there is room for improvement. But we certainly
don’t want to erase it and start over again.
As conservatives, we believe that America IS a great country. We believe in individual
freedom, the Constitution and the Bill of Rights. We believe our capitalist, freeenterprise system is good and that more and more government control over all aspects of our lives leads to socialism and even communism when taken to its extreme.
A perfect mediation on conservativism comes from Yuval Levin of National Review
Online:
To my mind, conservatism is gratitude. Conservatives tend to begin from gratitude for
what is good and what works in our society and then strive to build on it, while liberals tend to begin from outrage at
what is bad and broken and seek to uproot it.
Yuval is certainly on to something.
Speaking of gratitude, Daniel Greenfield of FrontPageMag.com wrote that “Thankfulness is not just a passive act. It’s a
moving and transformative experience that changes us. Choosing between gratitude and resentment is a fundamental
personal and political choice. It defines how we respond to the challenges and blessings of life. And it shapes how we view
our country.”
“If we lose our ability to be thankful for the good things in our lives,” Greenfield wrote, “we lose everything.”
Mr. Greenfield is right on. I am always reminding my husband that if we are not grateful for what we have, then God certainly won’t bestow upon us additional blessings. After all, as parents do we continue to give our kids things if they aren’t
grateful for the things we’ve already given them? Of course not!
In closing, I want to share with you what Jonah Goldberg, also of National Review Online, wrote in his June 20, 2015 article, When We Say Conservative, We Mean…” He ties what I am trying to convey into one elegant bow:
Gratitude captures so much of what conservatism is about because it highlights the philosophical difference between
(American) conservatism and its foes on the left (and some of its friends among the libertarian camp). The yardstick
against which human progress is measured shouldn’t be the sentiments and yearnings that define some unattainable
utopian future, but the knowable and real facts of our common past. So-called liberals love to talk about how much they
just want to do “what works,” but it’s amazing how often “what works” doesn’t. Even more remarkable is how the mantra of “what works” is almost always a license to empower the “sophisters, calculators, and economists who would reconstruct society upon abstract designs.” In contrast, the conservative belief in “what works” is grounded in reality, not hope.
Gratitude is just one facet of love, which is why conservatism is so inextricably bound up in patriotism. To be patriotic, one
must love one’s country for what it is, not what it can be if only the right people are put in charge and allowed to
“fundamentally transform” it.
So, there you have it. To me a conservative is one who is truly grateful. A conservative is grounded in ‘what works’ rather
than in ‘hope.’ And most importantly, a conservative is patriotic, because in the words of my beloved President Ronald
Reagan, conservatives absolutely love “our shining city upon a hill whose beacon light guides freedom-loving people everywhere” for what it is, rather than what it can be. Because to conservatives, America is a true God-given miracle!
Sources:
Retrieved on 12/6/2017: http://www.nationalreview.com/article/420055/conservatism-definition-difficult-produce

Retrieved on 12/6/2017: http://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/268511/why-left-hates-thanksgiving-daniel-greenfield
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Americanism

The First Continental
Congress Prayer
Gayla Coletto/Americanism Chair
The National Day of Prayer does not take place until the
first Thursday in May (this year taking place on May 3rd).
But with all that is happening within our government, most
specifically at the national level, prayer seems more important than ever. If you are a praying person, please pray
for our country and our leaders.
Many individuals, most specifically on
the left, and in the Democrat party, will
tell you that God should be taken out of
the public square. After all, separation
of church and state and all that… But
Republicans know differently. God, and
prayer, have been a part of our country
from the very beginning. And it must
continue to be so. Here’s a bit of history
of prayer at our nation’s founding.

Prayer and Our Nation
A national day of prayer was called for
by the first Continental Congress in
1775 and was first established by President Abraham Lincoln in 1863. In 1952,
Congress unanimously voted to establish a National Day of Prayer. The day
was made official when President Harry
S. Truman signed it into law. In 1988,
Congress and President Ronald Reagan
amended the law to designate the first
Thursday in May as National Day of Prayer. Most of the
National Day of Prayer efforts are geared at praying for the
nation, government leaders, the President, congressmen,
and local officials. There are large gatherings on the Mall in
Washington D.C. and in thousands of cities across America.
A Division of Focus on the Family sponsors the National
Day of Prayer. Mrs. Dobson is the Chairperson. Typically,
the President and all 50 Governors issue Proclamations for
the National Day of Prayer. Retrieved February 3, 2018:
http://gatewayndp.net/history/

The First Continental Congress Prayer
O Lord our Heavenly Father, high and mighty King of
kings, and Lord of lords, who dost from thy throne behold
all the dwellers on earth and reignest with power supreme and uncontrolled over all the Kingdoms, Empires
and Governments; look down in mercy, we beseech Thee,
on these our American States, who have fled to Thee
from the rod of the oppressor and thrown themselves on
Thy gracious protection, desiring to be
henceforth dependent only on Thee. To
Thee have they appealed for the righteousness of their cause; to Thee do they
now look up for that countenance and
support, which Thou alone canst give.
Take them, therefore, Heavenly Father,
under Thy nurturing care; give them
wisdom in Council and valor in the field;
defeat the malicious designs of our cruel
adversaries; convince them of the unrighteousness of their Cause and if they
persist in their sanguinary purposes, of
own unerring justice, sounding in their
hearts, constrain them to drop the
weapons of war from their unnerved
hands in the day of battle!
Be Thou present, O God of wisdom, and
direct the councils of this honorable assembly; enable them to settle things on
the best and surest foundation. That the
scene of blood may be speedily closed;
that order, harmony and peace may be effectually restored, and truth and justice, religion and piety, prevail
and flourish amongst the people. Preserve the health of
their bodies and vigor of their minds; shower down on
them and the millions they here represent, such temporal
blessings as Thou seest expedient for them in this world
and crown them with everlasting glory in the world to
come. All this we ask in the name and through the merits
of Jesus Christ, Thy Son and our Savior.
Amen.

About The Patriot Newsletter
The Patriot is published for Palo Verde RW club members and interested friends. It is emailed in color or sent via the
United States Postal Service in black and white. The Patriot is distributed by the second week of each month with the
exception of July and August. If you wish to submit an article, or provide content for this newsletter, please contact
Cheryl Pelletier, Editor, at: 480.406.9227 (cell) or email Cheryl at cheyl.pelletier@reagan.com.

Birthdays and New Members

February Birthdays!
Roxane Barwick Feb 11
Hadara Carol Feb 24

Carol Comstock Feb 21
Nancy Godfrey Feb 18
Marilyn Hayden Feb 26
Roberta Meluskey Feb 16
Ellie Otto Feb 12
Patty Prosin Feb 24
Lorie Stefanovich Feb 16

Diana Tull Feb 5
Kandi Wagenbach Feb 16
Paul Keshtkar Feb 4
Jack Mollin Feb 12
Leonard Pelletier Feb 16
Mike Stephenson Feb 17
Ansa Treanor Feb 11
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A Proud Member Of NFRW: Palo Verde Republican Women
About Palo Verde

2018/2019 Palo Verde RW Officers

Cheryl Pelletier

Republican Women

President
cheryl.pelletier@reagan.com

Palo Verde Republican Women was chartered in

Diana Tull

January 1974 under the guidance of Mrs. Joan
Wood who became the club’s first president. Most

1st Vice President, Programs
dytbooks@cox.net

of the charter members had been a part of Scotts-

Sherry Gray
2nd Vice President, Membership
sbgray9999@yahoo.com

dale Republican Women, one of the most active
groups in the state of Arizona. The club eventually
withdrew from the National Federation of Republi-

Jan Stephenson

can Women and member Joan Wood and others

3rd Vice President, Community Service
stephensonaz@cox.net

who wished to remain in the Federation formed

Teresa Funk

Palo Verde RW. From the beginning, Palo Verde
RW maintained a reputation as a vigorous and

Secretary
funksoasis@gmail.com

active club, and has remained a powerful force

Liz Van Valin
Treasurer-Budget
lizvanvalin@gmail.com

within the Federation to this day. We educate our
members through programs presented at our
monthly meetings (the third Wednesday of every
month—except July and August), through our
monthly newsletter (The Patriot), and by attending
AzFRW quarterly meetings.
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Palo Verde Republican Women (PVRW) is a member of the Arizona Federation of Republican Women (AzFRW) and the National
Federation of Republican Women (NFRW).
Annual PVRW dues are: $50 for Active Members; $25 for
Associate and Pachyderm Members.
http://www.nfrw.org/

2018/2019 Palo Verde Republican Women Committee Chairs
Americanism

Gayla Coletto

Hospitality

Anita Rodriguez

Armed Services

Susan Kay Schultz

Parliamentarian

Michelle Creveling

Arrangements

Carol Comstock

Patriot Editor/Social Media

Cheryl Pelletier

Awards/Hours

Cheryl Pelletier

Patriot Distribution

Marjorie Collins

Bylaws/Goldmine

Eileen Fiedler

Photography

Lucky Perry

Chaplain

Edith Stock

Political Education/Legislation

Paula Linker

Education/Literacy

Jan Stephenson
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Palo Verde Republican Women

Save the Dates! Our 2018 Program/Luncheon Schedule
January 17: Conservative Comedian
Eric Golub
February 21: Hillsdale Trained Gayla
Coletto on the Wonders of Our Constitu-

June 20: TBD
July and August (Summer Break)
September 19: TBD

tion

October 17: TBD

March 21: Children’s Author Nancy Kay

November 21: Veteran’s Program

Arnold on George and Martha Washing-

December 19: Annual Christmas Party

ton
April 18: Arizona Superintendent of
Public Instruction Candidate Forum
May 16: TBD
Palo Verde Republican Women: Offering the spirit of Friendship to all Women who share our Republican Values

Follow Us On Twitter, Like Us On
Facebook, and Visit Our Website

www.PaloVerdeRepublicanWomen.com

Women of Palo Verde RW like social
media. We’ve created a website, a
Face Book page, and a Twitter account
to help you stay informed. Be sure to
like us on Facebook, follow us on
Twitter, and check out our website.

Follow us on
Twitter. Our
handle is:
@PaloVerdeGOPWmn

